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NOTA

1. Complete the sentences using the present,past simple, present and past continuous:  

 My grandfather ____ (go)to school by bike, he ____(go) by foot.

 She ____ (write)me a letter when I ____ (phone)her.

 Last year, we ____ (spend)our holidays in Greece.

  ____ (be)it ____(rain) all weekend?

 She ____ (speak)French and ____ (study)Italian.

2. Vocabulary 

Vaqueros, Botas, Chaqueta, abrigo, abuelo, padrino, hija, tío, cuñada,  supermercado, cine, 

hospital, museo, restaurante, iglesia, Sobrino, primos, dorado, verde claro, primavera, noviembre, 

nublado, calor, frío, montaña, huracán, habitación, cocina, sofá, reloj, lámpara, tomar una ducha, 

joven, feo y delgado. 

3. Verbs: 

TRADUCCIÓN INFINITIVE PAST PAST PARTICIPLE

CONSTRUIR 

HAVE

COMPRAR

BEEN

APRENDER

ENSEÑAR 

GROW 

COME 

KEEP 

DID 

DAR 

LOST 

SEND

FALLEN

SEE

SHOWED

BUILT 

ENTENDER 

WENT 

4. Complete the adjectives using the comparative form

 Paul is the -------(tall) student in the school.  

 Jane is as ---- (smart) as her brother.(Comparativo de igualdad)  

 Harry thinks playing computer games is ------------ (exciting) than watching TV.  

 My dad is ----------- (old) than my mum.  
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5. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the MUST, TO HAVE, SHOULD.

 If you want to watch TV, first you ------------finish your homework  

 You cannot go out with your friends. You ---------------stay at home because you have 
fever 

 I ---------------go to the bank to get some money  

 You -----------------visit Paris. What a beautiful city! 

6. Listening 

7. Complete the sentences using be goin to/will

 I think we should stay at home. Look at those clouds, it ___________________ (rain). 

 Can’t you open the jar? Don’t worry, I ___________________ (open) it for you. 

 I ___________________ (take) my children to the theme park soon. 

 We ___________________ (not be) in time for the show if we don’t hurry 


